Travel Information

From the Airport to Vienna you can use a taxi (around 35 Euro) or the city airport train (CAT) oneway 9 Euro to downtown. A CAT Taxi Bundle is also for 26 Euro available. [Link to CAT]

If you travel by car, around our office is a restricted parking area. You can use parking at the StadionCenter 3 hours free, each further hour 2 Euro. It is 5 minutes walk to our office.

If your stay Vienna, you can purchase a 24/48 or 72 hour ticket valid for all public transportation within Vienna. I recommend to book it online at [WienerLinien](http://www.wien.info/en).

Hotels close to our Office

- **Austria Trend Hotel**, Breakfast usually included, if you ask for SparxSystems conditions. This Hotel is nearby in the red-light district and Prater ([Wurstelprater](http://www.wien.info/en) amusement park) located. Distance to our office 1,5km. 3 Stations with the Subway U2 Station “Messe Prater” to “Marina”
- **Hilton Vienna Danube Hotel** near the Danube, around 1km walk away from our office.
- **Courtyard by Marriott Wien Messe** Distance to our office 1km 2 Stations with the Subway U2 Station “Krieau” to “Marina”
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Note: The entrance is situated at the Junction Handelskai/Marathonweg
In Marathonweg you will see a Parking lot, on the left side is the entrance into the Office Building. Go to the third floor you are there.

Additional Info about Vienna
http://www.wien.info/en